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2022 Philadelphia Autism Project
Seed Award Recipients
The Philadelphia Autism Project
is excited to announce the
2021-2022 seed award
recipients.
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AACOMMODATING COMMUNICATION FOR RECREATION

This project will provide communication boards at playgrounds in the city of Philadelphia. These symbol-based, core vocabulary
boards will encourage people to interact and build relationships in the context of recreation.
Contact: Alanna Raffel
Email: techowl@temple.edu

Tech OWL – Technology for Our Whole Lives

Phone: 800-204-7428

@techowlpa

Website: techowlpa.org

@TechOWLpa

Region Served: Greater Philadelphia Area (all regions)

ASPERATION PHILADELPHIA

ASPERation is a social support group for adults on the autism spectrum. We discuss how autism & neurodiversity
affect our lives, by engaging our strengths, challenges, and supporting each other. We meet online monthly on the
4th Sunday, with hopes of returning to in person meetings when the pandemic subsides more.
Contact: Gregory Bannett
Email: gbannett@gmail.com

Phone: 610-299-6803

Website: www.meetup.com/ASPERation-Philly/
Region(s) served: Center City

AUTISM 365

Autism 365 is an area in the Wynnefield Library where individuals on the spectrum and their families can find resources, books
and other information about the Autism Spectrum, and other topics as well. The area is located in the Children’s room but not
limited to only children on the spectrum. All are welcome at the Wynnefield Library.
Contact: Friends of the Wynnefield Library
Email: kachlinem@freelibrary.org

Phone: 215-685-0298

Region Served: West Philadelphia

ADVOCATE FOR ME

Advocate For Me sponsors an annual autism moms night out in April. We have a virtual conference 2 times a yearFall Conference is in October and Spring/Summer Conference is in June. Stay tuned for future events.
Contact: LVonne McMillan
Email: advocateforme17@gmail.com

@advocateforme_2

Website: www.lmadvocateforme.com
Phone: 267-265-7792
Region(s) served: Southwest Philadelphia and West Philadelphia
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BUILDING BRIDGES FOR LIFE

Community-based recreational activity group for young adults on the spectrum to increase their recreational activity repertoire,
peer social network, and productive lifelong activity pattern.
Contact: Rachael Borders
Email: rborders@help-u-bridge.com

Help-U-Bridge, LLC

Phone: 267-243-9151
Website: www.help-u-bridge.com
Region(s) served: Greater Philadelphia Area (all regions)

CHASE BOOKS INTERACTIVE STORYTIME

We will be recording an interactive story time presentation of Chase and the Case of the Missing Jersey.
The programming will include special guests that help our families discover ways to cope with stress,
all while helping Chase find his beloved jersey.
Contact: John Butler
Email: info@chasebooks.com

@_ChaseBooks

Phone: 215-219-5862
Website: www.chasebooks.com
Region(s) served: Center City, West Philadelphia, and North Philadelphia

FAMILY ADVISORY GROUP

The Center for Autism is creating a Family Advisory Group so that we can learn from the experiences of family members and
adult program participants. Our goal is to improve service delivery by incorporating this feedback into programming and
facilities and build a supportive community of caregivers, staff members, and participants.
Contact: Bari Keller
Email: bkeller@cfa.phmc.org

@cfaphilly

Phone: 215-220-2127
Website: www.thecenterforautism.org
Region(s) served: West Philadelphia, Near Northeast Philadelphia, and Far Northeast Philadelphia
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FAMILYMATTERS SIBSHOP PROGRAM

The FamilyMatters Sibshop Program provides supportive workshops for siblings of children with special needs. During the
workshops, siblings can safely acknowledge both the positive and challenging aspects of having a sibling with special needs.
Master’s level clinicians use interactive and fun activities to allow siblings to express themselves among other children who
share their experience.
Contact: Rebecca Salus Hodge
Email: rebecca@familymattersnetwork.org

@FamilyMatters

Phone: 610-525-1040

@familymattersatyourside

Website: www.familymattersnetwork.org
Region(s) served: Roxborough/Manayunk

FREE MUSEUM FIELD TRIPS

We will offer free programs and social opportunities for groups of students and young adults with autism. We plan to use the
funding this year to sponsor in-person field trips to the Penn Museum for high school Autistic Support classes. We would also
like to use some of the funding to offer a free experience to one of the other seed award groups.
Contact: Emily Hirshorn
Email: hirshorn@upenn.edu

@Penn Museum

Phone: 215-898-4033

@pennmuseum

Website: www.penn.museum/

@pennmuseum

Region(s) served: Greater Philadelphia Area (all regions)

GREEN THUMBS IN YOUR SCHOOL

Black Girls With Green Thumbs creates sensory friendly gardening programming for autism support
classrooms in the Philadelphia School district. This includes indoor classroom greenhouses and outdoor
sensory garden projects.
Contact: Pamia Coleman
Email: pamia@blackgirlswithgreenthumbs.org

@BlackGirlsWithGreenThumbs

Website: www.blackgirlswithgreenthumbs.org

@blackgirlswithgreenthumbs

Region(s) served: Olney/Oak Lane
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IN-PERSON AND VIRTUAL WRITING PROGRAMS

In Fall 2021, we returned safely to our in-person programming while maintaining and growing our virtual programming. We’re
intent on supporting students on the spectrum who might not have access to academic and literacy enrichment programs
through our afterschool and summer writing programs.
Contact: Tim Whitaker
Email: twhitaker@mightywriters.org

@MightyWriters

Mighty Writers

Phone: 267-239-0899

@mightywriter

Mighty Writers

Website: mightywriters.org

@MightyWriters

Region(s) served: South Philadelphia, West Philadelphia, and North Philadelphia

LET’S TALK, REAL TALK FOR CAREGIVERS OF ADOLESCENTS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Let’s Talk, Real Talk for Caregivers of Adolescents with Special Needs is a three-session training program to
increase caregiver confidence with talking to adolescents with ASD and other special needs about sex and
sexuality. Participants are encouraged to accept that young people with special needs have a sexuality and
will learn strategies and tips on how best to communicate sexuality-related information to them. The ultimate
goal is for caregivers to learn how to help support healthy adolescent sexuality development.
Contact: Lee Carson
Email: ikats@gts-s.org

@phillypashi

Phone: 267-223-9673
Website: phmc.org
Region(s) served: Greater Philadelphia Area (all regions)

NEURODIVERSITY & EMPLOYMENT WEBINAR SERIES

Neurodiversity Employment Network: Philadelphia will host webinars featuring self-advocates, who will share
about their employment experience and give thoughts on how to enact change in the broader community as it
relates to employment.
Contact: Caitlin Rosica
Email: cait@neurodiversityemploymentnetwork.org

@NeurodiversityEmploymentNetwork

Phone: 267-667-7334

@nenphiladelphia

Website: neurodiversityemploymentnetwork.org

Neurodiversity Employment Network

Region(s) served: Greater Philadelphia Area (all regions)
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PHILLY JAWNS GIRLS EMPOWERMENT PROJECT

The Philly Jawns Empowerment Project is geared to empower Philly girls with the tools of success. These tools are explored by
helping the Philly girl find and nurture the girl within, making her feel heard and seen, and giving her the voice to stand up for
herself.
Contact: Michelle Ratcliff
Email: drmicheller@hotmail.com

Phone: 267-259-2344

Region(s) served: Southwest Philadelphia and West Philadelphia

POSIBILIDADES INFINITAS

Posibilidades Infinitas will support Latino families and individuals on the Spectrum in different communities of
Philadelphia.
Contact: Yovana Bustamante
Email: posibilidades2021@gmail.com

@posibilidades.infinitas.2021

Phone: 267-339-9872

@posibilidades_2021

Website: /linktr.ee/posibilidades.infinitas
Region(s) served: South Philadelphia, North Philadelphia, Kensington, Near Northeast Philadelphia, Far Northeast Philadelphia,
Olney/Oak Lane

PROJECT ELIJAH EMPOWERING AUTISM (PEEA)

PEEA hosts “FREE” year round education and recreational programs to families with autism. PEEA’s unique
and innovative methodologies enhances diversity and inclusion experiences in a safe, nurturing and judgement
free environment.
Contact: Eric Williams
Email: elijah@peea.org

@peea98

Phone: 267.258.8687

@peea98

Website: www.peea.org

@peea98

Region(s) served: Southwest Philadelphia, Center City, West Philadelphia, and Roxborough/Manayunk
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STEPPINGSTONE SCHOLARS: REGISTERED BEHAVIORAL TECHNICIAN (RBT) TRAINING PROGRAM (6 WEEK)

Start a career in Behavioral Health with our Registered Behavior Technician (RBT) Program. Our 6-week, part-time program will
prepare you to gain skilled employment in the field earning up to $20/hour. $1,000 stipend available for Philadelphia participants
ages 18-24 years old, through the Philadelphia Youth Network (PYN)!
Contact: Kate Gormley
Email: kgormley@steppingstonescholars.org

@Steppingstonescholarsinc

Phone: 215-964-7262

@Steppingstonescholars

Website: www.steppingstonescholars.org

Steppingstone-scholars

Region(s) served: North Philadelphia

SENSORY FRIENDLY EQUIPMENT LOAN PROGRAM

Art-Reach envisions a world where people with disabilities and low-income communities have equitable access to the arts. ArtReach creates, advocates for and expands accessible opportunities in the arts so the full spectrum of society is served. To that
end, Art-Reach makes available sensory friendly equipment to our Arts Partners to ensure they make it available to their guests. By
sharing the burden of cost, education and resources Art-Reach empowers its Arts Partners to better welcome the rich neurodiversity
of Philadelphia.
Contact: Charlie Miller
Email: cmiller@art-reach.org

@ArtReachPhilly

Phone: 267-515-6721

@artreachphilly

Website: www.art-reach.org

@ArtReachPhilly

Region(s) served: Southwest Philadelphia, South Philadelphia, Center City, West Philadelphia, North Philadelphia, Kensington, and
Near Northeast Philadelphia

SISTER CLARA MUHAMMAD CDC – SPECIAL NEEDS AWARENESS

Our CDC is committed to improving access and achieving equity for those with special needs.
Contact: Ivory Rosser
Email: info@scmcdc.org

@sisterclaramuhammadcdc

Phone: 267-650-8176
Website: http://scmdphila.org/
Region(s) served: West Philadelphia
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SKILL BUILDERS

Skill Builders is a program based on Applied Behavior Analysis principles to assist clients ages 2-5 with learning skills to be
successful in preschool and other educational settings.
Contact: Tamar Smith
Email: inquiry@lwbehaviorservices.com
Phone: 877-761-6331
Website: www.lailawaybehavioralservices.com
Region(s) served: Center City, West Philadelphia, North Philadelphia, Olney/Oak Lane

SOCIAL SKILLS GROUP

Our social skills groups are ran by a speech therapist. Our groups are designed to help children and teens build
social and communication skills. We also host outings and different events to give the kids a place to hangout and
call their own.
Contact: Jamila Tucker-Mulero
Email: jamila@autismrec.com

@AutismREC1

Phone: 215-200-0405

@autismr.e.c

Website: www.autismrec.org
Region(s) served: Greater Philadelphia Area (all regions)

A SONGWRITING PROGRAM

Continuing my work with the neurodivergent adult population at SpArc Philadelphia we will venture into original songwriting. Working
with five individual artists they will write, record, and produce an original song to be shared with the greater SpArc Community and
the world!
Contact: Ryan Pader
Email: rdpater@gmail.com

@raiuhn_paydurr

Phone: 919-218-5998

@raiuhn_paydurr

Website: ryanpater.com

@raiuhn_paydurr

Region(s) served: North Philadelphia
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TOYS TEACH

A free workshop for parents of children aged 18 months to 6 years who are diagnosed with ASD and need help using their child’s
toys to teach through play.
Contact: Venus David
Email: vdavid@solovecenter.org

@SoLoveAutisticCenter

Phone: 610-446-3680
Website: www.solovecenter.org
Region(s) served: Southwest Philadelphia and West Philadelphia

TRAUMA-INFORMED CARE SUPPORT GROUPS FOR CAREGIVERS AND SELF-ADVOCATES
Creation and facilitation of trauma-informed care support groups for self-advocates and caregivers.
Contact: Patty Flaherty-Fischette
Email: patty@carouselconnections.com

@CarouselConnections

Phone: 215-948-2527

@carouselconnections

Website: carouselconnections.com

@CarouselConnect

Region(s) served: Southwest Philadelphia, South Philadelphia, Center City, West Philadelphia, North Philadelphia, Kensington, Near
Northeast Philadelphia, Far Northeast Philadelphia, Olney/Oak Lane, and Roxborough/Manayunk.

DEBBIE’S LITTLE ANGELS

This project will support gathering mothers and families of children identified with ASD to provide a support group. Helping them to
understand that they are not alone and bringing awareness and resources to families.
Contact: Deborah Colter
Email: angelssoaringabovethecrowd@gmail.com

Phone: 215-472-6796

Region(s) served: Southwest Philadelphia and North Philadelphia
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BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES – SAFER AT HOME SERIES

BHS will continue their safer at home series. Virtual programming will be offered focusing on creative arts, health and safety.
Contact: Elissarh Jackson
Email: elissarh@behavioralhealthsolutions.org

Phone: 267-343-8753

Website: behavioralhealthsolutions.org
Region(s) served: Southwest Philadelphia, South Philadelphia, West Philadelphia, North Philadelphia
Near Northeast Philadelphia, Olney/Oak Lane

SPECTRUM SUCCESS 911

The direction of this project is to interact with families via therapeutic game. We would first start off by meeting online on zoom and
if the parents are okay, then we would meet with the families and start the appointments from there. As of current we have been
restarting this since august of 2021 and we have continuously supported families since.
Contact: Khylil Robinson
Email: Khylil@spectrumsuccess911.org

@Spectrumsuccess_911

Phone: 484-424-7730
Region(s) served: Greater Philadelphia Area (all regions)

FAMILY YOGA WITH STAYWELL COLLECTIVE

Our family friendly yoga session will allow family members of all ages the opportunity to exercise and practice
ways to stay well. No experience is necessary to join in the fun. There will be music, cool giveaways and our
certified yoga instructor will be showing us some great yoga poses for beginners.
Contact: Sharron Howard
Email: thestaywellcollective@gmail.com

@staywellcollective

Phone: 215-450-0350

@staywellcollective

Website: staywellcollective.com
Region(s) served: Center City, West Philadelphia, North Philadelphia
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